
China high quality full tempered toughed clear safety  glass 10mm
12mm for outdoor complete padel court set

As the top 5 customized building glass processing factory in China from 1993. For several years, we have
been manufacturing padel courts and that unique experience makes us the ideal candidate in this field,
every week export 900pcs glass to build 50 padel courts to Italy, Spain, Argentina, etc

For padel court glass, the most important thing is the quality, for that reason, we use best quality 
materials to manufacturing a court . We wish to obtain is not only sturdiness  and safe,but also its
resistance to the erosion, impact and wind gusts.

Usually our customer choose 10/12mm clear tempered glass for padel courts set, if someone need more
safety and stronger will prefer to like 13.52mm clear tempered laminated glass to make the padel court
glass. We can satisfy on your various demand.

https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Factory-wholesale-padel-tennis-court-prices-indoor-outdoor-CE-standard-padel-courts-full-set.html
https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/1-2-safety-tempered-PVB-laminated-clear-glass-12mm-manufacturers-factory-price.html


How high quality tempered glass for your padel court?
1-Our tempered glass is super flat with smooth surface, which is no bubbles, no defects.with European CE
certificate, for the glass from other suppliers, maybe will be curved;

2-Our tempered glass is 100% fully tempered, not like some suppliers, do it partial tempered to save the
tempering time and electricity cost, here attached the photos to show you the difference;

3-Our tempered glass is used the top quality raw glass sheets to process, to make sure the tempered glass
self-explosion rate as low as possible, if use poor quality raw glass sheets, yes, the cost will be much lower,
but the self-explosion rate is much higher, it will have big risk for the safety, we won’t bring troubles for
our clients, so we won’t use the poor quality glass just for reducing the cost;

4-Our tempered glass is with high light transmittance, looks very transparency, not like the glass from
some other suppliers, which glass looks very dark, which will see much different from European glass,
which European clients are not satisfied.

How to control the high quality tempered safety glass for padel court set?

1.We have the professional quality departments, our QC team which strict on every processed step, and
after finished production all glass will be100% full inspection again before package shipment.

2.We can make the very small tolerance between ±1mm.  In order to ensure our high quality, and our high
quality glass self-explosion rate is lower than 0.2%, but other general company is about 0.3%.

3.All the glass is packed in strong export plywood crates with soft cork and outside with plastic film to
protect to avoid any broken during transportation.



We are professional one-stop complete service, not only provide high quality tempered glass for padel
courts, but also provide the complete padel courts set including
of galvanized steel framed, grass, LED light. Or if you’re only need tempered glass
and relate fittings like Gasket,STAFF PANELS , etc. If you're have any such required can discussion more, th
anks.



If you need further information, please contact us anytime.


